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Proudly manufactured in Spain by: Proudly distributed Australia wide by:

Ricky Richards (Sales) Pty Ltd 
16 Park Road, Homebush NSW 2140 
Phone: 02 9735 3333 Fax: 02 9735 3311
www.rickyrichards.com.au

100% Acrylic Fabric

DOCRIL
®

Docril fabrics are supported by a 5 year warranty. This covers changes in physical properties 
and is valid for 5 years from the date of purchase. Further details about this warranty are 
available by request from Ricky Richards (Sales) P/L.

 

Docril fabrics by Citel are Oeko-TexR Standard 100 certified and have been tested for 
harmful substances or chemicals which are prohibited or regulated by law.  The Oeko-TexR 
Standard 100 is a globally uniform testing and certification system.

 

Docril fabrics are coated with Dupont Teflon and have exceptional resistance to water,   
high temperatures, chemical reaction, corrosion and stress-cracking.

 

Docril fabrics are as durable as they are stylish and are designed to handle high traffic 
applications with ease.  In outdoor situations these fabrics should be hosed regularly to 
remove dust, bird droppings and other solid particles.  Water based stains should be treated 
first by rinsing with cold water.  If this is not sufficient, Docril may be washed with a mild 
solution of soap in lukewarm water and rinsed thoroughly.  It is important that your Docril 
awning or blind is let down to dry after wet weather and should not be rolled up when 
wet.  Outdoor furniture and cushions should also be dried before storing away.  To maintain 
the life of your fabric, the care instructions should be adhered to. 
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Docril Sun Protection
Using a sun protection fabric on the outside of the window is 
the most effective way to stop solar energy from passing through  
a window into a room. Docril blind and awning fabrics will reduce 
interior solar heat gain by up to 90%, naturally creating a cool and 
comfortable environment. Lighter colours will reflect the sun’s rays 
while letting light filter into the room. Darker colours will reduce 
glare and provide optimum protection from the sun’s harmful rays. 
With a fiesta of colour, Docril is a superb choice for your window 
furnishing project.
 
 
 

*Also available in Docril Nautica waterproof acrylic
** Only available in Docril Nautica waterproof acrylic

Docril 056 Docril 430 Docril 558 Docril 355

Docril 164 Docril 372 Docril 141 Docril 432

Docril 395 Docril 361 Docril 014 Docril 242

Docril 407 Docril 172 Docril 433 Docril 369

Docril 228 Docril 140 Docril 155 Docril 229

Docril 458 Docril 408 Docril 393 Docril 165

Docril 394 Docril 446 Docril 431 Docril 447

Docril 362 Docril 167 Docril 311 Docril 397

Docril 230 Docril 331

001 White* 181 Lemon 182 Sandstone

086 Toffee* 061 Natural* 002 Fawn

081 Desert Sand 197 Linen 037 Cappuccino

079 Bark 113 Brown Tweed 005 Espresso

184 Paprika 107 Earth 074 Terracotta

060 Burgundy* 035 Chilli 003 Yellow

006 Emerald** 072 Heritage Green* 145 Alpine

198 Nutmeg 144 Oceana 199 Riviera

007 Marine Blue* 154 Denim 077 Navy*

084 Sapphire* 041 Light Grey** 067 Grey*

097 Charcoal 114 Pepper 039 Black*

Please be aware that a slight colour difference between the brochure and fabric may occur. Please be aware that a slight colour difference between the brochure and fabric may occur.

Australian tradition and European style come together to create an innovative blind and awning fabric collection of elegance and beauty.
The Docril Collection brings a fiesta of colour with over 60 options which have been selected to complement any domestic, commercial or architectural project whilst 
providing you, your family and your furniture with attractive and practical protection from the sun’s damaging rays.


